MSA-9505
Posi-Lok™ Telescoping Mini-Boom
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MICROPHONE STANDS & ACCESSORIES

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

This Telescoping Mini Boom offers the most flexibility of all the Posi-Lok™
booms. This Mini-Boom comes comes complete with two 52-teeth disks that
rotate 300° and grip securely together. The telescoping arm adjusts from
9”-16”. Built with an ergonomic knob adjustments are simple and easy.
Solid 5/8”-27 threaded end
will fit any standard mic clip.

Round ergonomic knob
for quick and easy angle
adjustments.
Telescoping boom arm
adjusts from 9”-16”.

Our patented Posi-Lok™
52-teeth design gives
you the versatility to
create your own mic angle techniques. No other
microphone support system combines compact size
and locking support at any angle like Posi-Lok™!

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Boom Adj.: 9”-16"
> Color: Black Powder Coat Finish
Solid 5/8”-27 end will
fit any standard mic shaft.

Choose from any of our On-Stage Stands® Mic Stands!
And Customize them by attaching a Posi-Lok™ Boom!
>

Round Base Series

>

Choose from 5 different models.

>

Hex-Base Series

Choose from 4 different models.

>

Tripod Base Series

Choose from 7 different models.

Desktop Mic Stands

Choose from 9 different models.

Model#: MSA-9505
Inv#: 6119

List Price: $26.99
Map Price: $16.99

INSIDER’S TIP: Don’t you hate it when you can’t seem to find a durable
boom extension to fit in a very specific space? Well Posi-Lok is definitely
my answer to those sorts of situations. We have every size you can think
of, a c-clamp model and even a kit that includes the different length booms
for different options. Lock one of these puppies down and it is not moving.

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

Visit us on the web @ www.musicpeopleinc.com or www.onstagestands.com
On-Stage Stands ® is a registered trademark of The Music People Inc. Prices and Specifications subject to change.
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